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Here's To
Thanksgiving

Ambassadors for

by Norm Mardin

Thalos--Ever
Onward

Christ are

s
sponsoring the Missionary Con-

November 27th will mark the
jference this year, which will be
observance of another in a long
held November 27 lo November
chain of Thanksgiving Days by
30. I his is something new for
Taylor students. For some of us
Taylor, lor previous conventions
it may be the first time we have
Friday, November 7, proved to! have been sponsored by outside
spent this holiday away from our
be a dreary day until the Thalos I missionary organizations.
home table. As we give our
No committees have been cho
appeared upon the scene and
thanks to a kind and benevolent
brightened up the campus with sen for this project, but the cab
Heavenly Father let us also pray
inet is in the process of evolving
their banner "Know Thyself."
that we may help to bring plenty
An impressive ceremony was the plans. The sponsor of the
to all men everywhere.
held at noon when Mr. Fresh group is Professor Phinney. The
Yes, we have much for which
man New-student joined, for bet officers include: Ida Wessman,
to thank our God. Our hearts are
Vernon
Peterson,
ter or for worse, with Miss Tha- President;
grateful this year for Freedom:
lonian Literary Society. As the Vice-President; Wanita Shagley,
freedom to pray, live, laugh, and
dignified minister took his place, Secretary; and Miriam Heisey,
love. More thankful are we yet
the little "flour-girl" came trip Treasurer. Bill Johnson is the
for the great promises of God
REV. AND MRS. WILLIAM GILLAM
ping down the aisle. Following chorister and Inez Gerkin assists
and His greatest gift to mankind,
the ring bearer, came the lovely at the piano. Helen Banker is li
His Son, Jesus Christ.
couple. It was indeed touching brarian and the ushers are Ver
There will be no classes 011
to see the groom stoop and em non Goff and Dillion Hess.
There will he three missionary
Thanksgiving Day. Plans for a
brace his new bride as the
morning worship service are not
strains of "Thalo's ever onward" societies represented. Each socie
yet complete. When they are, the
welcomed them into their new ty will have a speaker. The Ori
ental Missionary Society will
details will be announced. The
life.
As a conclusion to a series of
have Rev. Bill Gillam from South
Ambassadors for Christ are j On Tuesday, November 11, the five meetings of a three day Bib
Harvest Banquet
sponsoring some fine missionary faculty attended a formal party le Conference held at Central
In the evening the theme of America as their representative.
films which will be shown in at the I. G. S. rooms in Marion, Methodist Church in Anderson, "Know Thyself" was expressed
Shriener Auditorium at 7 :30.
Indiana. The patriotic theme was a group of Taylor students led a in the physical sense as guest,
One of the high points in the carried out in the red, white, and Fellowship Hour Rally, Sunday friend, student, and Thalo, en
day, as in any Thanksgiving Day blue decorations on the tables evening, November 16.
joyed the formal banquet. Our
anywhere, will be the special and around the rooms.
Notices carried in the Ander prosaic dining hall was trans
Thanksgiving feast. To those
Dr. Mohr acted as master of son Bulletin and the Andtrson formed into a harvest dream
whose thoughts are somewhat ceremonies. As a part of the pro
land.
Herald church pages, plus a
stomach-centered (and whose gram, those seated at one of the
Around
the
room fruits,
front page liner on Friday and
isn't?) we give a preview of the tables were asked to give patrio
pumpkins,
corn,
cornstalks,
au
Saturday, and spot radio an
meal—the menu:
tic quotations. Miss Olson recit nouncements over WCBC, drew tumn leaves, and rail fences ad
Fruit juice
ed Patrick Henry's famous quo- good-sized crowds to the meet ded to the effect of harvest time.
Roast Turkey
tion, "Give me liberty or give me ings Friday, Saturday and Sun As the harvest moon shone
Golden brown giblet gravy
through the trees the words of K,
death."
day evenings, Sunday morning,
Candied sweet potatoes
Assignments were given to and a children's meeting on Sat Thompson seemed quite fitting:
Broccoli
each faculty member by cards on urday afternoon. The Bible Con ". . .think! oh grateful think
Crimson cranberry wedge on the tables. Those seated at each
How good the God of Harvest is
ference was sponsored by "Your
crisp chilled lettuce leaves
to thee."
table had to present a skit, story, Fellowship Hour." The balance
Rev. and Mrs. Laug
Cloverleaf rolls
Night Flight
or quotation. It was a "toss-up" of all offerings received after ex
Butter (Real Butter!!!)
Evan Bertsche, president, be
between Miss Peterson
and penses were taken out went into
Rev. Robert Smith of Africa will
Mince pie
Coach Dodd for the part of Gold- the "Fellowship Hour" treasury gan the flight into night by wel be on campus representing the
A nut cup filled with dates and ie Locks in the story of The
to help make the program possi coming one and all. The bunk National Holiness Missionary So
mixed nuts.
Three Bears. Another outstand ble. Some of the numbers from beds caused many puzzled looks ciety, while the Scandinavian Al
Let's make this Thanksgiving ing skit was the portrayal of
on the faces of the audience but
mean something—to God, to our Little Red Riding Hood. Mr. Taylor University were: Vocal the Thalo sandman was busy and liance Mission will have as its
selves, and to the distraught peo Warner was the wolf and Miss solo by Helen Turner, violin solo soon we were in dreamland with representative, the Rev. George
by Merry Lynn Johnson, piano
Laug of Japan.
ples of the world everywhere.
Unger was Little Red Riding solo by Mary Helen Zimmerman, Jim McElwee. . .his insomnia
An extensive program will be
and all! Amid the clouds the
Hood.
a number on the vibraharp by
offered for the four day confer
The impromptu part of the Betty Kinstler, and a male quar Thalo chorus appeared singing ence. Thursday evening at 7:30,
program was followed by re tette consisting of Evan Bertsche, "Beautiful Dreamer."
The next dream proved to be Rev. Laug will be here showing
freshments served by Helen John Svaan, Oliver Steiner, and
|slides. Bill Gillam will bring the
an interesting one as the dream
Armstrong,
Darlene
Barker, Harold Herber.
girl, seemed to have a certain message in chapel Friday, while
June Meredith, and Inge MadThe response of the students "Lester" in her eyes, and the |the 6:40 evening meeting will
son. The refreshments were fol
Attracted by the "tintinabula- lowed by group singing led by to the appeal for funds to aid in reader of "Nocturnal Vision" present Rev. Laug.
Beginning at 2:30 Saturday attion" of the pep band, the stu Prof. Keller, who taught the fac broadcasting the Gospel was ap was a vision to behold. The in
ternoon,
there will be various
preciated.
Sixty
students
and
dents assembled in the gym at ulty the Harvard Version of
strumental number, "Girl of My
9:30 Monday moring for the "Row, Row, Row Your Boat"— faculty members contributed. In Dreams" by the "Nymphs" was discussion groups Those inter
first pep session of the '47-48 "Propel, Propel, Propel Your the future students will receive proof of the song "My Dreams ested in the particular fields of
the Radio Bulletin to continue are Getting Better All the Time." | the speakers will meet with the
basketball season.
Craft." The program ended with
speaker in an effort to gain in
The session was opened by a the Faculty Male Quartet singing their interest.
The "Men of Morpheus" ap
formation not readily gained
word from our Student Council the "Battle Hymn of the Repub
peared upon the scene singing
from the services. At the 7:30
President, Harold Curdy, who lic."
"Reveries." There were many
evening service, there will be
announced the contest for a new
"oohs" and "ahs" and many of
messages from Rev. and Mrs.
pep song to be used at the games.
the weaker sex were ready to
Robert
Smith.
He then led us in the 23rd Psalm FROM THE MAIL BAG
leave for this land of sleep.
There
w T ill be services through
followed by prayer by Prof.
Insomnia Wakes Us
Strasburg
High
School
out
the
day on Sunday. Rev.
Phinnev. AB sang our Taylor
1 Poor "Shorty" began to have
Strasburgh,
Virginia
On
Saturday,
November
8,
the
Smith
will
speak at the morning
song after which Cal Fleser in
the nightmare of nightmares as
students
of
Taylor
were
privi
service,
while
an afternoon ser
troduced both A and B squad Dear Editor:
out of the air there arose such
vice
will
be
held
at 2:30 includ
leged
to
see
two
moving
pictures
Your
"Echo"
this
year
is
a
cheer-leaders. Varsity squad in
a clatter. It was none other than
ing the three speakers. Bill Gil
cluded Barbara (Dodo) Clark, classic for late flashes and up to of selected subjects.
the "Men of Muscle" presenting
The first film, "Telephone ["Somnolent Sport Shorts," hut lam will conclude the confer
Dorothy
(Kiss-the-boys-good- the minute news. Your article,
bye) Clark, Martha (Mac) Busch, I "Senior Panic" resulted in fast Courtesy", demonstrated very they were far removed from ence with his message at the ev
ening service.
Don (Mortimer Snerd) Jennings, [action. In the last issue I no graphically the need for, and sleep.
Missionary pledges will he re
and Harold (Fatso) Beattie. The ticed "Marty" Ladd got ringed desirability of, more courteous
Ahh! I11 the next dream the
ceived at the afternoon service
in.
Well,
a
bird
in
the
hand
is
manners
in
the
use
of
the
tele
B squad included Elaine (Firej soothing
"Muses" were singing
head) Knowles, Pat (Hard-to- worth two in the bush at least to phone. It described a business be "When I Grow Too Old' To on Sunday. Students will he free
fore and after emphasizing tele Dream." As the "Sprites" sang to select the society to which
get) Faust, and Tom (Ears) J a T. U. senior.
they choose lo send their money.
phone courtesy.
I
trust
you
will
keep
me
in
"I Dream of You" the billowy
Sidey.
For the first time, this will be
The second film, although not clouds of sleep seemed to float
The session was then turned formed through the "Echo" as
entirely
Taylor's
Missionary
to
later
developments.
My
best
telling much about the inner , higher and higher only to ex
over to the varsity cheerleaders
workings and hidden mechan plode as Jim's insomnia came Conference, even to the render
who led the students in yells and wishes to you for a fine year.
Arthur G. Carlson,
'47 isms of the United Nations Or upon him. This act made one re- ing of musical talent by the stu
introduced Coach Odle, Norm
dents.
ganization, conveyed a realiza lize how fortunate he was to be
Wilhelmi, Leigh Maclver, and
Alyce Rocke who contributed cessful pep session and also to tion of the need for such an or able to see the world's one and
stirring pep talks. Shorty McEl- our band a vote of appreciation ganization. Several of the scenes [only one man baseball team.
tion. As Jim began his morning
wee and followers pronounced for their contribution which put were from films taken of actual
His closing dream was in the exercises we left the auditorium
the burial rites for the Old Spirit the session over with a bang. combat. The latter scenes of the form of a play, "Flittermouse," still dreaming of the Thalos and
and ushered in the New, which Keep up the new spirit and nev movie showed the signing of the providing an entertaining finale. what could be developed from
was accepted with enthusiasm. er let it die—TROJANS FOREV United Nations agreement by the Yes, all good things must end just two words, "Know Thy
"Big Five."
and the Thalo day was no excep- self."
Thanks, students for a suc- ER !!

Faculty Hold
Formal Party

Y. F. H. Rally Held
At Anderson

First Pep
Session Held

Students Enjoy
Double Feature
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THE STUDENTS' OPPORTUNITY

'In everything give thanks"

, Colossians 3:12-17
"Put on then, as God's chosen ones,
No sooner does the thankful heart become the recipient of God's holy and beloved, compass.on, kindblessing before he raises the question, "What shall I render unto I ness, lowliness, meekness, and pathe Lord for all his benefits toward me?" Thankful people cannot tience, forbearing one another and,
remain so without seeking an avenue for expressing it.
In the Old j if one has a complaint against anTestament times God provided a means of expression thru "thank othef, forgiving each other; as the
offerings".
In the New Testament economy the arrangement is as Lord has forgiven you, so you also
follows: "But to do good and to communicate forget not; for with must forgive. And above all these put
on love, iwhich binds everything to
such sacrifices God is well pleased."
If therefore we are truly thankful this year let us discover ways gether in perfect harmony. And let
and means of doing good and bearing good will. Our spirits are con the peace of Christ dwell in you rich
tagious. Our thankfulness should take on the rating of a sacrifice ly, as you teach and admonish one
when it is expressed. That is, it must be demonstrated at some cost another in all wisdom, and as you
to ourselves. Those who receive only, can say "thanks" only for sing psalms and hymns and spiritual
what has been given them. Those who give, and share, and radiate songs with thankfulness in your
God's spirit can likewise say "thanks" for the privilege of express hearts to God. And whatever you do,
ing their appreciation to God. Let us be sure that Thanksgiving this in word or deed, do everything in the
year is a two way circuit by which we acknowledge His benefits and name of the Lord Jesus, giving
evidence our thanks by our sacrifices in doing good, remembering' thanks to Gcd the Father through
him."
that "with such sacrifices God is well pleased".

How important the attitude of
thankfulness
is.
Truly Paul
the fans could be greatly improved over last year's poor showing.
The sports section contains some excellent suggestions as to what knew the secret of powerful
to do and what not to do at the games. Always keep in mind the Christian living amidst the ene
fact that you are students representing a Christian College. To put mies of the cross in Colosse. If,
it into the words of a College president to his children, "Remember in all their trying circumstances,
these early Christians were in an
who you are and what you represent."
attitude
of thanksgiving he knew
Let's boost our team in a manner which will reflect credit to our
they
would
overcome their ad
selves, the team, the school, and the Christ whom we serve.
versaries. Peter and John pro
claimed the saving ministry of
Jesus Christ in Jerusalem. So
WHO 'S WHO OF 'WHO 'S WHO'
thankful were they for His com
In our last issue, we presented the six big wheels (or at least im ing thai they dared the Sanheportant spokes) who are competing for mention in the national drin to imprison them for their
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Here are many preaching. After several imprisvital facts concerning these candidates with which the student body onments and a beating they went
forth rejoicing that they were ac
should he familiar.
counted worthy to suffer for His
Heisey, Mougin, Rocke.
name.
If you're looking for a refreshment committee head, turn to Mir
Thankfulness enables a man
iam Heisey of Pennsylvania. As evidence of her talents as a cook,
to take a beating and to return
she was elected president of th Home Economics Club. She can be
(with a testimony concerning
seen putting her talents to work in the dining hall where she s a
Christ) blessing the hand that
waitress. Miriam is in the A Cappella choir and is an active member
beat him. True thankfulness for
of both Mnankas and the Thalos.
salvation makes one compass
As a warning to our next candidate we sav--"Next year's leap
ionate, kind, lowly in spirit,
year; not much time left. Don't completely succumb to "senior pan
meek and patient and, in turn,
ic!" We're referring to the latter member of the famous team of
willing to forgive. Thankfulness
Brose 'n Mougin. Donna hails from Indiana. She sings in the A
for justification by faith made
Cappella choir and claims membership in the Soangetahas and the
Martin Luther disregard Papal
Philos. She's vice president of the Language Club and feature ed
decrees and rejoice in a religious
itor of this impressive news sheet.
freedom unknown to members
The next candidate is an ardent ambassador in pursuit of good
of the Church for many centur
Will. We're speaking of the witty Alyce Rocke who has been heard
ies. Thankfulness kept the Pil
to say wistfully, "How I wish I could sing!" As far as talents go,
grim Fathers determined to es
BASKETBALL
Alice has plenty. She is a star student in the Speech Department.
tablish a free country even after
Glancing through the Asbury Collegian we saw "Why doesn't Last year she was editor of the Gem. She is now president of the
saying goodbye to several loved
Asbury College give intercollegiate sports a trial with select schools, Mnankas and an active member of the Thalos. Her maior field
ones during the first winter in
such as Taylor—?" Immediately we wondered, too, why Asbury sociology.
America. A deep appreciation,
Fleser, Klopfenstein, O. Steiner.
was not on T. U.'s basketball schedule. Would it not be a fine ges
which causes thanksgiving, for
ture on the part of T. U.'s athletic department to include our sister
Cal Fleser is the "Do-do" who hails from Michigan. By the way, the things of God conies from a
college to the south? Although the ties between T. U. and Asbury he and Betts Coats come from the same town. That's the reason
realization of the love of God. Its
Seminary may be stronger than with the College, we feel that this they've been going together for all these years. During the war Cal
springs are in eternity, in heav
matter deserves some consideration. If you agree, drop a line to served his country in the Navy. He's the so-called "athletic type",
en. Those who "look on eternal
this office or to the Athletic Department, and, perhaps, Asbury will thus he holds the'position of "T" Club president, is a Phy. Ed. maj
things" are sustained by them.
be included in next year's schedule.
or, and is Sports Editor of the Echo. He also lends his talents with This sustaining power is evi
While on the subject of basketball, we feel that the conduct of the rest of his pals to the Thalos.
denced in thanksgiving. That ex
The guy with the lush car is Don Klopfenstein. But that's not all plains why invalid Christians
he's got, take it from Turner. He holds that highest and most hon are thankful when seemingly
ored "position at Taylor. You guessed it! He's editor of the much- there is nothing for which to be
publicized, well-known, and well-read Echo. The field of sociology, thankful. "They endure as seeing
as well as the Thalos, claims Don as a member. He's also a vet.
Him who is invisible." And
The speech field is gradually taking a definite grip on the sup when they see Him, with eyes of
posedly Science major," Ollie Steiner. He's a winner of the Schilling faith, they always rejoice with
Scholarship, and works in the capacity of assitant in the Chem. lab. praise and thanksgiving. Perse
- THAT ANYBODY
DECEIVED/
The A Cappella choir has Ollie to support its bass section. Ollie is cuted members of the Colossian
well-known by his beaming smile and grand disposition.
church were exhorted to, "do ev
It you don't know who these candidates are by now, you'd better erything in the name of the Lord
s THE LIQUOR INDUSTRY
give it up for a had job. Of course, we could have delved way back Jesus giving thanks..."
Tnto their pasts and brought up some much more interesting facts
IS DOING A FINE JOB
A Christian's testimony filled
about each. We were afraid to in some cases though. So if you with thanksgiving for heavenly
IN SELF POLICING THE
want more information about any of the ones that we've mentioned, blessings can make the unsaved
go directly to them. They aren't conceited or anything, but they'd be envious. It is a powerful factor
INDUSTRY"
glad to tell all their accomplishments.
in winning the lost. A consecrat
COMPOSITE CLAIM OF
ed Christian man testified regu
L/QUOP PROPAGANDISTS
larly in an institution before sev
STUDENT COUNCIL SPEAKS
eral inmates. His testimony was
always one of thanksgiving. On
Are vou looking for some easy parlors. Since then we have
one occasion an inmate stood
THE SELF POLICED LIQUOR
money? Here is your chance! heard remarks from you stuand testified to his reaction to
INDUSTRY-SELF PORTRAIT
Get your pep songs written and dents how you were enjoying it.
this person. Said he, "That man
turn them into any of the follow- From the music that peals forth
doesn't have to tell me he knows
ing committe members:
Dr. j from week to week, we know all
God. I can see it in his face."
Mohr, Miss Butz, Cal Fleser, are enjoying it. We are having a
thanksgiving should come evWalter Shaeffer, Martha Buseh, Piano Fund Drive to raise some
ery day for the Christian.Thank
or Mary Helen Zimmerman. The money to help pay for this piafulness should beautify his char
winner of the contest will re- no. The first payment is due De
acter and enhance his conversa
ceive five dollars in cash. Don't jcemher 1. Now students, let's cotions. Thankfulness can help us
forget the deadline is December j operate and give whatever we
lose ourselves in Christ. Here is
1. Let's make this a real contest can toward the purchase of this
THE SELF POLICED ?LIQUOR INDUSTRY, ASA STATE OFFICIAL SEES IT
the secret of powerful Christian
and get a good pep song written, piano. Do you want to see the pi- living.
ano remain in our parlors? If so,
We're counting on you
CHARLES J. FLECK , CHAIRMAN OF THE ILLINOIS LIQUOR
Those of you who are interested in contribute! It's up to us!

During October a letter was sent out to the alumni of Taylor Uni
versity urging each one to join the William Taylor Foundation. A
contribution of $10.00 a year to the Foundation carries with it a
membership. Students now enrolled at Taylor have been asked to
join. A Thanksgiving letter will he sent from the president's office
to alumni, pastors, and parents ot students carrying a plea for
memberships. Students have been urged to co-operate in securing
outside financial aid for the school. "But," some students may ask,
"Why isn't the school able to get by on what the students pay?" The
fact of the matter is that, according to figures from the adminis
tration, each student in school on a cash basis someone outside
must give $100.00 in order that the school may keep a balanced
budget. Any reserve fund for expansion is over and above this
figure. Does it then become any responsibility of the student to help
the school meet his demands?
The influence of a school like Taylor holds many opportunities
for financial support in its varied public. Some ot these groups ot
Taylor's public are its students, the faculty and staff, the local
public, parents, pastors, (including pastors of this area and pastors
of students and faculty), the radio public, people contacted by
functions such as gospel teams and sports, contributions, prospec
tive students, business contacts, and campus visitors. Most of these
groups expect different things from the school, a fact which is likelv to give Taylor a well-rounded program. By an enlarged program
more students are attracted, as partially shown in this year's in
crease in enrollment. With the increased enrollment, extra $100
gifts are needed. It then becomes the studnt's privilege to help the
school offer varied courses to give what more students want, by co
operating in the drive for funds. Not only can students help with
their personal gifts, but they can also help in speaking favorably
of the institution of which they are a part to friends who may be
interested.
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going to the games played away from
home, submit your names to any of
the student Council members. If
there are enough names we'll charter
a bus.

On Friday, November 7, we had our
first all student meeting. However,
only a small number of the upper
classmen were there. For our next
meeting the date will be posted at
| As we came upon the campus, least three days in advance. Every
one of the first things we noticed |one is required to attend. This is your
was the new grand piano in our .meeting! Do you want to know what

your Student Council is doing? Do
you have something to bring up to
the Council for improvements? That
is what our meeting is for. Come!
Bring your questions! We, as the
Council, shall do our best to help you.
We are back of you! Are you back of
us?
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Basketball Season Opens Friday Night
Caught on the Fly

Dodd Elected
New Conference
President

OUR TEAM

A Word to the Wise

Varsity Ready
For Concordia
old

"Did you get the number of
by Norm Wilhelmi
Friday night, November 21
that truck?" asked Coach Odle
I was reading one of the
will, as you all know, open our
upon dragging himself off the
With game time three days
basketball season. This year Gems the other day and in it I
gym
floor
after
running
the away, Coach Odle is putting the
"smack" into big Kieth Haisley
Coach Dodd brought another should be a great year for Taylor discovered that every time
shing touches on the Trojan's
in a scrimmage.
honor to Taylor this week when in the realm of sports, and our basketball team wins a game the
After watching Ed Shy throw he was elected president of the basketball squad will be the tower bell rings out loud and defense in preparation for the
so many bullet shots at the bas newly formed athletic confer first to carry our colors into bat long. Now you know we're going game against Concordia Friday
ht. Last week the coach chose
ket in said scrimmage, it seems ence composed of Bluffton, Hun tle in the field of intercollegiate to hate to keep waking you peo
that he should have the nick tington,
Cedarville,
Tri-State competition. This can be one of ple up in the middle of the night nine men for the varsity, and the
aining eleven will play on
name "Machine-gun."
Colleges, and Taylor. Detroit Taylor's greatest years if we'll this winter, but I'm afraid that
"Moon" Mullins looked pretty Tech and Indiana Tech have ap not only support the team by our it will be beyond our control. the B team.
classy throwing those "hook" plied for admission to the con yells, but also by our prayers. You see it's like this—our bas
The varsity squad leaves little
shots through without even look ference which (if accepted) will One of the finest things about ketball team this year is just to be desired in the way of ing at the basket.
make it a tri-state organization. a Christian's God is that He can about the best all-around team height, speed, drive and basket
be taken into every aspect and that Taylor has ever seen, and ball prowess. Every man is in
Don't be alarmed if you see
Coach Dodd has done much to every trial of life. In view of our with the coach we have leading
smoke pouring from the gym;
top physical shape and barring
That is only Tinkle and Coppock get this conference formed, and standards at Taylor, we feel the us there aren't going to be many injuries it looks like a great year
burning up the nets by pourng rightly deserves the honor to first victory is that of taking setbacks (defeats that is!) In for Taylor's basketball Trojans.
which he has been elected. It has God with us on the floor and fact, I predict that out of our
the shots through.
The nine men comprising the
been
announced that there will through the game.
starts there will be only three, varsity are: Wilhelmi, a fi' 4"
You've heard of being big and
slow; well, "Doc" Haifley is just be no championship play-offs in
The player's part is playing a or possibly four defeats. What lad who'll thrill you with his ter
basketball this year, but such
big.
clean
Christian ball game. The do you think of that? While I'm rific under handed scoop shots.
Bill Sheehan seems to be championship games are antici student's part is clean Christian in the predicting mood, I shall
Coppock at (5' 2" is the same
thinking of opening a hot dog pated in baseball next spring.
support. Here are a few "don'ts" also say that we shall win bur Chick who last year performed
first game (Concordia) by thirty so outstandingly and he is even
concession after being in the
to remember if you are a fan.
points, but our second game better this year.
scrimmage the other day.
Don't boo the referee for any
might prove to be a little tough
"Gus" Johnson is rounding in
call. In fact, don't ever boo. Boo
Tinkle is back again and his
er; however, we shall win that
to his old form after getting a
ing shows poor sportsmanship.
passing
and shooting are as sen
one also by a score of 48 to 34.
late start because of a bad leg.
Don't ridicule opposing play You just wait and see if I'm not sational as before.
So far Norm Wilhelmi gets the
Stow and Coefield (5' 11"
Taylor students were treated ers or any of our own boys.
pretty close to being right on
vote as the laziest basketball
each),
one cannot be mentioned
Don't
whistle
or
make
a
noise
that one.
player, but maybe it's because, to a little rough-house basket
without the other and it's like
when
an
opposing
player
is
at
ball
last
Saturday
night
when
as he says, "I'm not used to this
Have any of you fine people clockwork the way they work to
crazy, rough-house, Indiana bas the faculty and married students the free throw line.
ever been over to the gym this gether. Both have a deadly one
came to a tangle on the gym
Don't ever throw an article of year lo see our boys at work on
ketball."
hand shot.
any type upon the floor during the hardwood? Why not? You're
Leigh Maclver and Gordy Jen floor.
Maclver (5' 9") needs no in
sen have an advantage when it
really missing something. (No, troduction as everyone remem
The faculty hot shots proved play or otherwise.
comes to speed—less wind re too much for the yoked students
Don't sit behind the scorer and the coach won't bite your head bers his breath taking one band
i off: in fact, he's a pretty nice
sistance.
who missed set-up shots galore. ask who has the most points.
er last year.
Just speculating, but I wonder Play in the first quarter was
Don't call at the coach for a guy once you get to know him,
Hurst is another tall boy at 6'what would become of Coefield limited mostly to fouls and free man you'd like to see play.
no fooling, he really is!) The 4" and specializes in rebound
and Stow if (not likely) Taylor throws as the married men took
Don't stand around the edge hardwood boys (hardwood that ing.
would happen to lose her first nine charity tosses and connect of the floor in the last few min- is. son!) really put on a good
Meredith
(5'
10"), better
few games? Hi, grandpa!
show. We have Cowe (Stow) and known as "Clydy," is one of the
ed one. In the meantime, Warner .
It looks like a good year for and Odle were chipping in here
Here are a few "do's to re- Stofield (Coefield), who might best ball handlers on the floor,
the "B" squad as well as the var and there with field goals for member if we are to give our better be known as the Bearded so watch hint close or you'll lose
sity. A team averaging 6'1" can the faculty. Play picked up in boys 100 per cent support:
|Bucket Brothers and that hand- sight of the hall.
be put on the tloor by the B the second quarter and the halfSupport the cheer leaders o n some hunk of he-man (are you
Haisley is no short man at 6''1
••
what with me, girls?), Dave Tinkle. 5", and his ability to get the ball
team.
time score was 24-12, faculty all their
yells, no matter
George Hurst looks better as leading.
He's a star bucketball player, off the back board away from
the score is.
1
practice
continues,
especially
I what
VY l i d L more
U1U1 C
do
U KJ you want?
"U"Vi Then
everyone else makes him a val
Cheer for all good plays
The game developed into a
around the basket on tip-ins and
hind w e have "Chick" Coppock. 'Bout uable man to have around.
near football game in the second
Give
all
of
our
boys
a
the only wav to describe Chick's
rebounding.
Don't miss the first game Fri
playing" is " to say "Man, he's
By the way, if you get a half as Coaches Dodd and Odle when they are taken out.
day and stick with the Trojans
led
the
way
with
some
fancy
Remain in your seats at all smooth!!" Maybe I should menchance to see the Drapers Pi os,
as they're going to be tough to
tj o n a f e w of the other boys like
don't miss it because when Od- blocking and shoving. Coach times while play is going on.
heat.
Dodd
was
ejected
from
the
game
le's in the fray there's plenty of
These are just a few hints to "Moon" Mullins, Gus Johnson,
The "B" squad will be com
with
two
minutes
of
playing
time
excitement and fancy basketball.
you who might forget yourself Leigh Maclver, and Gordie Jen- prised of Gordie Jensen, Norm
left.
in the heat of battle. Let's make s e n i who might be looked upon
Odle, Warner, and Kleis led this year successful both from a s Being shy, but I know the're Cook, Owen Haifley, Ed Shy, Bill
RHAPSODY IN FLU
the scoring for the intelligentsia the winning standpoint and also n o j ' c u z Barb Clark told me they Sheehan, Ronald Rhodes, Gene
The bells are ringing in my head
with 24, 15, and 11 points re from the cheering and sports- w'eren't. Then there is a big Shrout, Gordie Johnson, Weldon
lb just wud hop frob being dead.
Whitenack,
Benjamin
Regal,
spectively. Bob Whitehead and manship side.
I sneed awd the time,
quiet guy named Keith Haisley. and Bob Long.
(Cad't even get my words to rhybe) Chris Rupp tallied eleven points
He's good! There must be at
Potentially this squad isn't
apiece to give them scoring hon
Guess I hab the flu.
! least ten other guys on the team. far behind the varsity and it
ors for the hen-pecked team. The
This doggod clibade geds by goad
I could go on raving about all looks as if they'll go through un
final score ? Faculty 55, Married
By node's stopped up and so'd by
their special talents, but you defeated this year. Odle plans on
Students 28.
throad.
know I haven't enough time to using some of these boys on the
I ude a billiod hadkerchibs
do that, so I'll quit here. Why varsity when the B squad does
By eye'd puffed up ad so's by libe,
"We don't want to set tlve | c j o n 't y
come out to see all of n't play. Their first game will be
Guess I hab the flu.
world on fire, we just want to these fine boys for yourself some November 28 and if you like to
The doctor cabe ad brot a durse,
start a spark in your spirit." n ight before the first game, or see Taylor teams win he sure and
She abiled ad be, ad I got worse.
You saw the birth of the new
y 0 U j u s t want to he surprised be on time to see this game.
Ad nod I ged ad beig sigk
spirit Monday. Now let's keep it t o s ' e e u s -\yiN the first game?
Just lying here ad being sigk
growing by coming to the bon-1
fire on the athletic field Thurs-1 (Ed. Note.)
I'b glab to hab the ful.
WEATHER FORCES
Authorized Ford Dealers
day evening at 8:00 p.m. Wei A s Editor of this Section, I'd think INTRAMURALS INSIDE
have a grand team this year so ! j should apologize for this article, but
Standard Oil Products
"Equipped to Serve You
Old man weather stalled the
let's support it by everyone turn-; o n t he other hand it's pretty good
Faithfully"
Bring Your Car Here
ing out to fan the flame of the braggirg so I thought everyone intramural program completely
For the Best of Care
spirit with a rousing nighl-be- should read it. I have a sneaking sus the last two weeks, and so, foot
Upland Hardware
fore
pep session around the fire. picion his predictions are pretty good. ball has been dropped in favor of
UPLAND
basketball, which will get under
PHONE 92
way after Thanksgiving. The
teams will be formed in the same
way as Softball, which gives eight
Upland Beauty Shop teams competing. The games will
be played on Saturdays, so watch
BATTERY SERVICE
Specializing in
the bulletin boards Tor schedules
LUBRICATION
Permanents and
and the list of captains.
TIRE REPAIRING

Faculty Trounces
Married Students

Big Bonfire
Thursday Night

0U

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Ollie's Pure Oil Service

LET'S BEAT
CONCORDIA

Best Wishes for a
Successful Season

Hair Styling

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

Phone 72

For

for appointment

TASTY
PASTRIES

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Upland

QUALITY CLEANING
2 DAY SERVICE
AND

HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH

SATISFACTION

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning-

Dyeing

Pressing

GUARANTEED

That Hit the Spot
UPLAND BAKING CO.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

Showalters9 Grocery
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver
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Ah! Love!

Hi all you lit' kiddies, we're off on another column.
First things first—Donna did it again; A repeat performance
was staged in the dining hall by pouring milk on the head of some
poor, innocent victim. Last year it was Glenn Frank and this year
John Shilling. Have you decided yet who it will be for next year's
annual milk bath, Donna?

by Elaine Knowles

aged to forget with the passing
of time, and we shall also forget
as the passing years, fads, faces,
and fashions cast a hazy film ov
er our ideas of what teen-agers
should act and look like.
Some
day,
approximately
twenty-five years from now,
when you haul your creaking
joints out of a warm bed about
midnight,
run
your
hand
through your graying hair, and
prepare to read the riot act to an
erring offspring who has just re
turned an hour late from a party •
or date—stop for a minute and
remember the days when you
were younger—then go down
stairs and bawl him or her out
—puppy love—rrrff!! It's wonJerful!

"When I was a boy, I never
thought of asking my dad for
the car at all, and here you are
asking for it for the second time
All the Freshmen are about to j
in one week." That is your fath
break their necks trying to turn som- •
er talking.
s
h
a
ersaults into bed like "Shorty" Mcdley make a good couple"Mary, you'll just have to start
Elwee. You must have started some She's hale and he's hearty.
limiting your telephone conver
After the bubble show the other
thing, Shorty, at that Thalo pro
sations with that Johnny fellow.
day everybody is singing "I'm For
gram.
Mrs. Smith tried to get me twice
ever
Blowing
Bubbles."
Incidentally,
Our Dean of Women says
today and both times the line
there has been entirely too much it has been suggested that "Birdseed"
was busy." That's your mother
kissing going on right under her Schenk's nickname be changed to
speaking.
"Bubbles."
nose. Why Miss Driscal 1
Land sakes, Johnny, did you
We're wondering if Miss Unger
The Gospel Team Committee is
cut
yourself or has Miss Peter
working more rapidly this year. In- j and Ollie Steiner make a habit of
son been having some more of
stead of debating for several days ov- miss'ng their ride back when they
those chemistry experiments?
er the name of the quartet Carl Has- leave the campus
.
,
Tv •
rp
REV. WAGGONER WRITES
One of your handkerchiefs in
sel's in, they just decided to call them
Sometime in your spare time ; f
'
"j"®
oMVome^'wa! the last wash was a mess. Red
The following ietter was Re
the "Hot Aires." (Hassel sure will j g e t Prof. Phinnev to tell you
I born in Grand Rapids, Michigan. smears all over it." That's ma ceived recently and is printed so
be glad when I graduate)
about the Budhist funeral he atthat everyone may share it.
At the age of 13 Miss Driscal again.
Not mentioning any names, tended in Japan. Mv, what a
'Mary!
will
you
please
bring
became
a
Christian,
and
at
15
but one of the girls I mentioned ; heathen he turned out to be!
Taylor University
in last, week s .column is leading j pon j[nn;ngS seemed to be having she received a very definite call I that note up to the desk! You
Upland,
Indiana
to
the
mission
field.
She
preknow
perfectly
well
what
I
"Family" collateral and she's a rough time with that cello on the
pared for this call by attending mean. That one Johnny just Student body and Faculty mem
not even in Family class!
; musical recital. Don't get discourHoughton College, Winona Lake [handed to you." That's one of bers :
Twyla was a litt l e c o n f u s e d t h e o t h - j a g e d j D o n a l l u s g r e a t m u s i c i a n s
''"l' Vheolo'-.v' whorr'sim
your teachers talking. That's al
Having left -suddenly from
er day when she used deoderant for have had to go through the same '
r>. '
received
her M. A. degree, and so puppy love in action.
your midst before getting to say
face cream. I've always wondered thing.
the' ,,
University of Michigan.
She
Puppy love! That develiish a few words, I want to take this
why Twyla's complexion was so free I w ,,
,,
,
,
"
little
imp that has a mean habit opportunity and means of en
1
and
18
101
m
a
from blemish-Maybe others should
}
t , 1™'
J" ,
/
.
where aie the ai tides you knew New York high school for six if tying up telephone lines, giv
deavoring to express my appre
try!
about and didn't give me? The years.
ing parents gray hairs, and caus ciation for the many kindnesses
Did you know that the fit st i m o r e r e s p o n s e f r o m y OU , the bet
ing report cards to come in tech shown and the prayers uttered
In 1933,
Driscal made- her
wedding ceremony that Dr. Mili 0 t>„
***
-•—> Miss
—
nll
ler performed he forgot to pro-l,,
, ,, h l.,'
'
"
first trip to Africa as a Wesleyaan nicolor.
in my behalf while in your
oin
nounce them man and wife— !
' '
"n,, 0
» Methodist
missionary.
Fro
Puppy love -that strange mal midst. It was a keen disappoint
Bye now, 1933 until 1947 she made six
ady from whch no youth is im ment not to get to minister to
and he wasn't a professor then
Marty : trips across the ocean. Three of
mune, which strikes at all per you while at the school, but it
either! Speaking of Dr. Miller,
these were made by ship and sons between kindergarten and was wonderfully refreshing to
in class the other day he men
three by plane. Before her return fourth year of college. Its symp see God work in your midst.
tioned that he had taken com
to the United States in 1936, she toms are easily diagnosed by an
I want to especially express
munion with the Baptists, Pres
made an extensive six-weeks increased heart beat, difficulty appreciation for the personal
byterians—and even the Chris
tour of France, Belgium, and in speaking, and reddening of kindnesses shown by your fine
tians.
England. In 1944 she returned of the face upon the presence or President, Dr. Meredith, and
Tommy Thompson was here last
from Africa to the -United States, mention of a certain person of school nurse, Miss Bradford. Al
week-end to strengthen his Faith.
, t via Brazil; and in 1947 via Por- the opposite gender. Its results so, to Miss Driscal and Prof.
(She seems to be doing pretty well
My name is Apollo
ince
'
Tugal, she landed in New York on are varied, and may range from Phinney, your very fine deans,
nvs :i.on
on her own, however)
came to Taylor a few days
ago _
unnatural exuberance or depres and others who were so willing
Another former student who I have become strongly attached '
,
.
. . . .
,,
i . .
u
i*i i
j
S t a t i o n e d i n cS i e r r a TL e o n e , sion to wandering thoughts. to assist.
visited our campus recently was to the many happy students and ,
.
hriscal
served
f
Taylor University truly won a
Harold Beaver. Don't tell any- the pleasant surroundings which
V f ., r , " / \r~ l v i m . The only method known for pro
n / .
. xr
.
. .
i •
t i?
j i_
c i ai? •
as Principal
ot the Clark Memor- longing the period between its large place in my heart. You
v
T
one, but Mag is winning his I found here. In tact, this is the . . r . » „ ,
, , r . . . QT11
^ al Girl's School for eight and recurrent attacks is the removal j have a great school under God.
heart through his stomach. What first real home I've had. Thatl is
,
r
•
i i
./u! one-half years; she was principal of all members of the opposite Stand behind your great leaders
a meal!
why my Irame is shaken with e ,,
,
• t ,,
r -,
„,
„
,
.
>
t
,•
of the Clark
Memorial I raining sex from the immediate vicinity. [ and may God give you a great
The Engaged Girls Club met in dissonant sobs when I realize I
n.,if
College for one and one-half
Ah, yes, puppy love—that [year to His glory,
their sponsor's room recently for that by December 1 I w
years; and, at the same time, she state of mind which the older j
Your friend in Christ,
their bi-monthly meeting. One of the leaving, unless.. . .
served as Superintendent of Ed generation has somehow manRobert M. Waggoner
things discussed was the Sadie HawI originally came from Chicaucation for twelve schools in a
kins Race We decided to participate I go, but I like it much better here. [ ^
Qf tw() h u n d r e d a n d f i f t y
Bob Morris was accused of because everyone seems to ap-1 n
A s Superintendent of Ed1
surveying the campus to tind preciate me. You see me nearly ucation, it was
For Lower Prices Plus Better Quality
her
duty
to make
things on which he could stub very day as I stand over in the out all courses of study, select
his toe and fall during the Sadie corner of the parlor with six legs
texts, and correct all examina
Hawkins Race.
solidly implanted under my ex- tion papers for the twelve
Last week when Sevia Holmskog pansive body. My soundboard
schools.
went shopping
in
Muncie,
she thrills as you pause at my side
The only white woman in the
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
marched up to the clerk and asked for to excite my keyboard with
^
once made a
Two Trips per week—Tuesdays and Fridays
some black suede hose. After all, you catchy airs, classical melodies,
ile trek hv foot to
ninety-one m
mile
trek by foot to
can't expect science to go quite that tender love ballads, or harmonic
4-Day Service
preach the gospel of Christ to the
far, can you Sevia?
[hymns. I am filled with eecstacy
c
s
t
a
c
y
'n^iTnTT
n , i
n a TV* .
heathen people. It took three
Ronald Rhodes was heard to | from top-board to pedals when a
Campus Agents — Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Eid Shy
k s t o £ o v £ r t h e territory and
remark the other day I though large group of you gather around r e a c h [ h e
-n viU
]e
it was a miracle that I ever go me to sing choruses.
I here u
bad
never seerl' a
to come tcr Taylor, and now it
I am owned by the Butler Mu -L, hite
son 0[ . heard the n a m e
sure enough will be one if I ever, sic Company of Marion, who sell l f C h ^ i s t s p o k e n . T he people
rfrtl
4 I"
I .*11
/\ I'
*r
L I, 4 L /,,, c
r»
/4
fll O f
'
get
out!
ill of
my
brothers and
sistersO I whom she visited
and to whom
Wicked looking hats seen on the j for $1200 apiece. Because of
T she preached expressed a desire
male sex this season: Prof Kellers their many dealings with Taylor
'
missionary sent to
derby (We suspect him strongly of j my owners are willing to sell me
but'
t o this time no reshaving won it as a pnze someplace), for $/65 My strings were vi- i d e n { . w o r k £. h a s b e e n s e n t t o
DRUGS
Vernon Goff s westerner, and sundry brant with mortihcation recently
vicinity
corduroy objects usually worn as far as I overheard some of the
the,] R e c e n t l y 5 ' s h e r e c e ived word
GROCERIES
back on the head as possible.
school officials, as they sadly, that two of her "African sons'
Paul Heckart and Marilyn [ shook
their
heads,
saying
that
I
, ,
, •>
,,
are having a double wedding
MEATS
would have to go because there!,soon. One of the brides-to-be is
r
f
l
,
0
1
are no nds available o pay
j o n e 0 f ] i e r "daughters" from the
COSMETICS
me. I shall have to bid each ot 1 s c b >o]
YOURS FOR SERVICE
you a tearful tremolo of parting,, p o r ' t w o
ar
from 1937 to
B. H. TROUT
BABY FOODS
and be replaced by a not-so-.] 1 9 3 Q M i s s b r i s c a l w a s D e a n o f
grand upright, unless there is a W o m e n ftt H o u h t o n C o l l e g e i n
BARBER SHOP
fortissimo of intercession in my N g w Y o r k I n g e p t e m b e r ) 1 9 4 7 >
UPLAND, INDIANA
behalf.
she came to Taylor University

Apollo Must
Go, Unless....

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

WILSON'S I. G. A.

TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE
Drop in At

The UPLAND CAFE

experience
, as a woman of
with much love in her heart
for girls and a desire to work
MATERIAL FOR THE
with them. Although happy in
CRAFTSMAN
her work at Taylor University,
Miss
Driscal states that the Afri
Willman Lumber Co.
can people will always hold first
Phcne 211
Upland
place in her heart.
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